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In God We Trust

STAR ARTICLES are due by the 3rd Sunday of the month.
Please e-mail articles, corrections, updates or address changes to
Chantal Riehle at monthlystar@saintpaulschurch.com or
call her at 716-984-0049.

June 5th, 11:00 am: VBS Workday
June 13th & 27th, 6:00 pm: Luther League
Meetings

Given the evolving nature of the coronavirus
outbreak, please follow us on Facebook or refer
to our website for the most up to date schedule
or cancellations
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Pastor’s Corner

Data & Info
Those Who Celebrate Their June Anniversaries

Confessing Our Faith
Pr. Chad Kyler
Augsburg Confession Article IV.—Of Justification: They in like
manner teach, that men cannot be justified before God by their own
strength, merits, or works; but that they are justified gratuitously for
Christ’s sake, through faith; when they believe, that they are received into favor, and that their sins are remitted on account of Christ, who made
satisfaction for our transgressions by his death. This faith God imputes to
us as righteousness.
June 25 marks the day in 1530 on which God-fearing laymen took
their stand for the Gospel and presented their confession of faith before
Emperor Charles V at the Diet of Augsburg. You might even call this day
the birthday of the Lutheran Church! That confession made 491 years
ago continues to shape what we believe, teach, and confess before the
world today. Centered on Christ and focused on the free gift of salvation
that is ours by grace through faith, the Augsburg Confession reminds us
of the high privilege it is to confess Jesus Christ. As our lips confess His
name and as we worship Him with “psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs” (Ephesians 5:19), we rejoice that Jesus confesses us before His
Father in heaven!
Although it is highly unlikely that modern Christians will ever be
called upon to give an account of their faith in quite the same manner as
the Wittenberg reformers did at Augsburg, the presentation of the Augsburg Confession may still serve as an important model to the Christian
life of faith. The Apostle Paul teaches us: “If you confess with your
mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God raised him
from the dead, you will be saved” (Rom. 10:9). For this reason (although
Christians do not earn their salvation by confessing Christ publicly),
faith necessarily gives rise to a public confession of faith through words
and actions. If we believe in Jesus and the salvation he offers, we will
confess that faith publicly, knowing that whatever the negative social,
political, or personal consequences, the forces of this world do not have
the power to control our ultimate fate. Christ has already overcome the
world (Jn. 16:33) and we need not fear confessing the faith boldly.
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1, 2019 Johnathan & Cassie McGee
2, 2001 Robert & Rebecca Greiner
3, 1959 John & Iris Skorupa
3, 2000 Fred& Kim Bush
4, 1960 Dave & Bonnie Schroeder
5, 1982 Eric & Susan Canaski
5, 1987 Doug & Mary Schroeder
6, 1992 Doug & Bonnie Stoddart
6, 1998 Francis & Julie Deubell
7, 1975 James & Debra Leumer
9, 1973 James & Shirley Miller
11, 1983 Richard & Jean Compo
12, 1982 Mark & Lisa Belz
12, 1993 Colin & Elizabeth Stewart
14, 1997 Larry & Melissa Brooks
19, 1982 Scott & Pamela Fentzke
23, 1979 Bob & Marian Riehle
23, 2001 Todd & Sara Bush
25, 1977 Michael & Barbara Polizzi
30, 1990 Scott & Dawn Benson

2 years
20 years
62 years
21 years
61 years
39 years
34 years
29 years
23 years
46 years
48 years
38 years
39 years
28 years
24 years
39 years
42 years
20 years
44 years
31 years

Church Contacts
Pastor: Chad Kyler

716.652.9197
980.330.2725 (cell)
Pastor.ckyler@gmail.com

Office Hours: Tues, Wed & Thurs 1-4:30
Associate Pastor: Dan Stahl
716.861.2706
Church Secretary & Calendar Questions: Chantal Riehle
716.984.0049
Choir Director: Bob Posenjak
716.698.5363
President: Bob Riehle
716.912.0249
Sunday School Superintendent: Marsha Welshans
Youth Directors: Jon & Cassie McGee
716.697.8283
Church e-mail: office@saintpaulschurch.com
Web Site: www.saintpaulschurch.com
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Congregational

Summer Reading List

Building Fund
Mr. Gary Benson— “For your father knows what you need before
you ask Him.” Matthew 6:8

$40.00

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Stynes II

$250.00

Mr. & Mrs. James Brooks Jr.

$20.00

Ms. Claudia Arnst Tharnish—In loving memory of my husband, Bill $50.00
Tharnish

Ms. Linda Morrison

$50.00

Liz Stewart—In loving memory of my Colin. Philippians 3:17-21

$25.00

May Totals

$435.00

Donations to the Building Fund are published in the Monthly Star in the
format you see. If you would like your gift to be listed anonymously,
please indicate so on your envelope and we will be happy to comply.

Official Acts
Wedding of Joseph Anthony Margante and Sandra Lee Stoddart, May 13, 2021
officiated by Rev. Donald R. Francis
We would like to thank every one for all your prayers, cards and
calls! You were such a support to Gary & I. He is doing much
better, healed from surgery and many infections.
Love, Gary & Mara Lynn Adams

Monthly Stats
Church

Attendance Offering

Sunday

2020

2021

4/25/21

XX

21** $4,472 $440.00

$1,333.00 $1,545.00 XX

36

$50.00

5/2/21

XX

29** $4,472

$4,563.00 $20.00

XX

45

$150.00

5/9/21

XX

33** $4,472

$1,278.00 $725.00

XX

38

$20.00

5/16/21

XX

27** $4,472 $3,385.00 $1,315.00 $675.00

XX

34

$35.00

Need

Sunday School
2020

2021

Mail-In

2020

2021 Offering

** Attendance not recorded or only at one service
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While the Lutheran Reformation only began in the 1500’s it did
not sweep away its predecessors into the dustbin of history. The Lutheran Reformers were in fact returning to the pure doctrine that the
Church had taught from the time of Christ all the way up to their time.
First, they went to Scripture itself, drawing their teaching from Jesus
Christ and His apostles. Second, the Lutherans also found this true
and saving doctrine in the writings of the Early Church fathers, those
men who had studied Scripture and passed on the faith in the classic
formulations of Christian theology. The Lutheran Church did not start
in the 1500s, but is the continuation of the one catholic (universal)
Church, including everyone who taught and believed the one catholic
faith.
It is good for today’s Lutherans to become familiar with those early
Church leaders and what they wrote. In order to facilitate this here is a
summer reading list you can use to read the Church Fathers
1. Polycarp of Smyrna, Epistle to the Philippians, Martyrdom (d. 155)
2. Ignatius of Antioch, Letters to the Churches, Martyrdom (d.
108/140)
3. Epistle of Barnabas (70-132)
4. Justin Martyr, First Apology (100-165)
5. Irenaeus, Apostolic Preaching (130-202)
6. Melito of Sardis, On Pascha (d.180)
7. Hippolytus, Apostolic Tradition (170-235)
8. Cyprian of Carthage, Unity of the Catholic Church (210-258)
9. Athanasius, On the Incarnation (296-373)
10. Cyril of Jerusalem, Lectures on the Sacraments (313-386)
11. John Chrysostom, Marriage & Family Life (347-407)
12. Augustine, Confessions, On Christian Teaching, Enchiridion (354430)
13. Cyril of Alexandria, Unity of Christ (376-444)
14. Leo the Great, Sermons (beginning at XXI, especially 73-74) (400
-461)
15. Gregory the Great, Pastoral Rule (540-604)
You can find many of these writings for free at ccel.org/fathers, and you can
also purchase several of them in the Popular Patristics series from St. Vladimir Press at svspress.com.
June 2021
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Upcoming News & Events

FISH OF EAST AURORA…

The Church Year
Feast day’s & commemorations for the month of June
Feast Days
11 — St. Barnabas, Apostle
24 — The Nativity of St. John the Baptist
29 — St. Peter and St. Paul, Apostles

The food for the month of June is COLD CEREAL. We give out between 220-240 boxes of cereal
every month.
We continue to provide food by drive-thru. If
anyone is in need of food, we give out food on
Tuesday and Thursday from 1-3pm. We are presently certifying clients. This involves proof of address, proof of minors living in the home (birth
certificate) and stating that you are food insecure. We service Aurora, Wales, Elma,
Marilla and Holland. To contact FISH call 652-7272 Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9am-3pm.

Commemorations
1 — Justin, Martyr
5 — Boniface of Mainz, Missionary to the Germans
12 — The Ecumenical Council of Nicaea, A.D. 325
14 — Elisha
25 — Presentation of the Augsburg Confession
26 — Jeremiah
27 — Cyril of Alexandria, Pastor and Confessor
28 — Irenaeus of Lyons, Pastor

BLOOD MOBILE

Gloria Potzler

July 7/Sept 1st/Nov 3rd
Appointments to donate blood can be made at
www.redcross.org

Liturgical season: Pentecost
Liturgical color: Green

If every member gave just $3 a
day or $21 a week we would
raise double the amount of our
annual budget.
2021 challenge:
If you already give regularly
consider adding just $3 per day to your offering.
If you’re not currently giving then join us in our mission
by giving just $3 per day to your church.
“Each of you should give what you have decided in your
heart to give, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God
loves a cheerful giver.” – 2 Corinthians 9:7
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The Bloodmobile continues to be a
huge success! A big thank you to all who
helped make this possible. The next
blood drive is July 7th, donors must preregister online at www.redcross.org or by
calling 716-481-5214. We will be serving
homemade soup and pie to all who come
to donate blood. Hope to see you all
there.
As UB HEALS continues to serve the needs of
the homeless we are collecting sanitizer, gloves,
masks and new socks. We are also continuing to
collect gift cards for Tim Horton’s, McDonald’s
and Burger King. Donations can be placed in the
blue basket located in the community room.
There is also a container for monetary donations
on the information table in the community room.
Please contact Liz Stewart at 716-671-2338 for more information.
June 2021
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Now Is The Time To Pray
JESUS is a life-line for a tired soul, an exhausted mind, and a broken heart. Call out to Him in prayer.
Those with health concerns: Our Savior and healer we ask that you would
touch those in need of healing; give them comfort and peace, and help them to
accept your perfect will no matter what the outcome may be. We pray for the
following: Dave, Bonnie, Thelma, Ron, Mike, Kay, Liz, Mary Jean, Linn, Bob,
Roger, Maria, Trynal, Patty, Rusty, Tom, Pat, Michael, Sara, Jim, Mary, Milt,
Larry, Donna, Chuck, Barb, Scott, Pam, Gary and others AMEN!
Our Homebound Members: Ever-present Lord, you have promised never
to leave us nor forsake us but to abide with us to the end of time. Grant those
who are homebound the comfort of your presence. May you grant them today
an encouraging visitor or phone call. Give them strength in prayer, knowing
that their prayers for our congregation are a powerful and effective work. May
your Word fill them with faith and hope. Specifically we pray for: Vi Cornwell,
Arlene Koch, Diane Hawk.
Those in the midst of life’s trials and tribulations: Heavenly Father, the
dark shadow of this fallen would cause us to experience many difficulties in this
life. Yet we are filled with hope and find our strength in your one and only Son,
Jesus Christ who overcome the world through his death and resurrection. Help
those who are facing trials with the hope of the cross and resurrection. We pray
for: Struggling couples, the unemployed, those dealing with mental illness, the
incarcerated, many who struggle with addiction, those who grieve the loss of
a loved one, families working through the hurt of divorce, those who suffer
relentless physical pain…
Our Country and World: Lord, keep this nation under your care. Bless the
leaders of our land that we may be a people at peace among ourselves and a
blessing to other nations of the earth. Grant that we may choose trustworthy
leaders, contribute to wise decisions for the general welfare, and serve You
faithfully in our generation; through Jesus Christ. AMEN!
Those serving in the armed forces: Lord God of hosts, stretch forth your
almighty arm to strengthen and protect those who serve in the armed forces.
Support them in times of war, and in times of peace keep them from all evil,
giving them courage and loyalty. Grant that in all things they may serve with
integrity and honor, through Jesus Christ. Specifically we pray for: Andrea Solomon, Brad Hedgecorth, Thomas Stynes… (if your family member has been
omitted please contact the church office.)

Would you like to help support the Men’s Ministry at St Paul’s and at
the same time clean up around your property and community?

We’re back….. we could use your scrap
metal, lead batteries etc…
What:
-

----- SCRAP METAL AND CAR BATTERY RECYCLE DRIVE ---

When : Saturday October 16th (Tentative) 8:00 am to 3:00 pm … (Please
do not bring anything down to the church on the list below before October 11th.)
(Unfortunately, we have no place to store it)

Where: St. Paul’s Church- 53 Falls Rd . West Falls
The types of materials we can take in to be recycled are: (basically anything
made of metal or rectangular batteries)

#1 Copper (clean, no solder or paint), #2 Copper (has solder or paint, Sheet
Copper (gutters, roofing), Low grade insulated wire (appliance cords-plugs
snipped off)
Computer wire or any copper wire, Electric motors, Yellow Brass , Sheet Aluminum (for example: window frames) Cast Aluminum , Aluminum siding,
Aluminum wheel rims, Stainless steel

Car batteries, Lead, ----- Sheet Iron - (washers, dryers, refrigerators, bicycles,
wheel rims, bed frames, etc….)
If you have any questions or would like to volunteer to help with this
please call Ken Cox at 652-6835 and leave a message or check out the church
website for more details.
We thank you in advance for your support and participation in this
project. This is always a good fellowship time plus we’re being good stewards in the process! Help us keep this stuff out of the landfills!

Our Evangelistic Work: Increase, O God, the faith and the zeal of all your
people, that they may more diligently seek the salvation of their neighbors,
through the message of your love in Jesus Christ our Lord. Send forth a mighty
call unto all your servants, granting unto them hearts of love, sincerity of
speech, and power from the Holy Spirit, that they may be able speak the gospel
so that many forsake sin and return unto you. And so bless and favor the work
of your people, that multitudes may be brought from the bondage of evil into
the kingdom of your dear Son; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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LCMC Update
Presently (as of 4/15/2021):

21st Annual Gathering
and Convention

Total Congregations: 961
U.S. Congregations: 775
States Represented: 42
Countries Represented: 15

“Speak It, Live It, Share It” is the theme of our 21st Annual
Gathering & Convention, which will take place October 3-6,
2021 at Upper Arlington Lutheran Church in Hilliard, OH, and
registration is officially open!
FELLOWSHIP + NETWORKING:
•

FELLOWSHIP DINNER: Get connected with one of our fellowship groups, or just
join a general group of people for dinner on Monday at 6:00 P.M. Reserved seating will
be available for the groups listed on your registration form, so please let us know if you
would like to sit with a particular group so we can save you a seat. Tickets for this optional activity are $30 per person.

•

DISTRICT MEETINGS: Interested in learning more or getting connected with one of
our districts? Meetings for the various districts within LCMC will take place on Monday
evening at 7:15 P.M. To learn more about the districts in LCMC.
FELLOWSHIP MEET-UPS: Reserved seating will be available during dessert on Sunday evening for seminarians and church planters who would like to connect
for a time of fellowship.
VENDOR AREA: Connect with dozens of mission and ministry organizations in our
vendor area.

Knitting Group
The knitting group will begin
meeting again on June 5th from 10-12.
anyone interested is welcome to join.
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Liz opened in prayer and read Ecclesiastes 3:1-22.
We talked about the spiritual condition of people and did modules 1 & 2
Next meeting if June 20th after 2nd service.
The Monthly Star
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Celebrating Our Congregation

Youth of St. Paul’s

Pastor Emeritus Celebration for Rev. Donald R. Francis
According to historical knowledge, St. Paul’s Lutheran Church took
it’s first step in becoming a Christian Congregation on November 15,
1891. Faithful pastors have preached the Gospel of Jesus Christ for the
last 130 years. On August 29, 2021, St. Paul’s will bestow the prestigious title of “Pastor Emeritus” upon our former pastor Rev. Donald R.
Francis, at the 8:15 am worship service with a celebratory “Coffee Hour”
immediately following that service. Continued celebrations will be held
at the home of Tim Francis, 45 Deepwood Drive, East Aurora, New York,
with the respective help of his sister and brother-in-law , Christine and
Tom Stynes. Beginning at 2:00 pm. The entire congregation is invited.
Supper will be provided around 5:00 pm with swimming available as
well. Of course, reservations have to be made in order that ENOUGH
BBQ chicken is ordered. (Hamburgers and hot dogs will be provided
too). Again, everyone is invited. Reservations to Tim, (716) 480-9272 or
Chris at (716) 870-5385 are very necessary. Your presence will declare
the Glory of the Lord with thanksgiving for the preaching of the Word at
St. Paul’s. Again, if you are reading this article, you are certainly invited
to come.

Blessings from Sunday School

St. Paul’s Sunday School Wishes All a Happy Summer!
Sunday school at St. Paul’s has begun to thrive again!! The children are having fun learning about our Amazing God and our Savior, Jesus Christ! We are
praying that all the children will return very soon. This is our favorite time of
year, as the weather gets nice we move classes outdoors to enjoy God’s glorious creation! Sunday school classes will continue as normal in June and July.
Pictured below our multi-age group now very happily enjoying our large classroom! (Pre – K through 2nd grade). We even have a prayer table! The children can bring things they are thankful for to share! Stay tuned for more
great things to come.
P.S. we are still in need of a Superintendent. Please pray about this. It is the
most fun and rewarding ministry! The children need YOU!

Communion of Saints
Monday July 12, 2021 at 6 pm., A Memorial
in honor of our loved ones In Heaven.
•

Prayers and bagpipes

•

Roll call of our loved ones’ names

•

Bring your loved one’s photo to share

Contact Liz Stewart with your loved one’s name to be read at the
memorial, (716) 671-2338.
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Meetings &
Church Council Meeting

Women of the Word
Kim Christensen

May 11, 2021

Present: Pastor Chad, John & Morgan C, Judy W, Barb R, Paula S, Don & Marsha
W, John & Cassie M, Liz S, Donna P, Gloria P and Ken C.
• Liz opened with prayer, Devotion with Pastor Chad "Wait three days“.
• Treasure's report-donations are approximately the same as March
• Sunday school report, Marsha wrote up a general job description for the next

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

superintendent. Still looking for a Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent
Trustee’s report-steeple ordered, approximate August delivery.
Elder’s report-discussed Sunday school and Morgan C being confirmed in
May of this year.
Steven ministry-finished the book “Caring Criticism.
Youth ministry- 30-hour famine successful, five kids with 4 chaperones going
on a July 11th, 2021 retreat/mission trip to Harrisburg PA. Possible chicken
barbecue fundraiser this summer mentioned.
Online Directory update-John C. activated member accounts and email sent
out to all users with valid emails. Includes link, username, and password. App
available for your smart phone with the link listed on church Facebook page.
If you didn’t get email or are having trouble with it then send your name and
email to John C at: admin@saintpaulschurch.com . Going into your personal
file allows you to update information including your photo if desired. Online
Database has more records in it than the trimmed down version that is going
to be distributed as a pdf or printed. Any errors should be directed to Chantel at office@saintpaulschurch.com . Final test copy of printed directory coming soon and will be distributed by email as pdf version.
Online survey sent out with 62 responses tallied. Only the first 40 surveys
were viewable without paying a yearly subscription of about $300. Pastor to
share results of the 40 via email/text.
Covid update-. Motion made to allow masks removal while seated only.
Masks still required while standing, moving about, or singing. Motion passed.
Griffins Mills Heritage Day on Saturday, July 24th sponsored by Friends of
Griffins Mills. St Pauls Womens Group to have a baked good sale at St. Paul’s.
Pastor Chad to honor Pastor Francis with Emeritus status on August 29 at the
8:15 service. To show respect for his long and distinguished career and contributions at St Paul’s.
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The women met Monday May 17th. We completed
our Bible study and decided to purchase a new book
for next month. Some of the women went to Odasagih
for their one day retreat which was great. Words from
the retreat were Trust and have faith. It was a great
day. Looking forward to the fall. We will be placing a
memorial stone at Odasagih in memory of our dear sister, Claudia Strickland. There will not be a basket sale
this year so our next meeting will be Monday June
21st. Every woman is welcome to join. Next month
we will discuss the bake sale for the West Falls Bicentennial Event in July.
Faithfully Submitted by
Kim Christensen, Women's Group President

Men’s Ministry
The men of Saint Paul’s meet
on the second Saturday of every month at 7 AM, at the church
for breakfast, good fellowship
and great discussions. Bring
your Bible and join us in a relaxed atmosphere as breakfast is
shared along with God’s Word.
June 2021
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St. Paul’s Ministry News
Stephen Ministry

Minutes
• Motion made to adopt Pastor Dan’s associate pastors job description. This is

not an amendment to the constitution and does not violate the Constitution.
Motion passed. (added to the 3 ring Church Policy Reference binder located in
the copier room.)
• Meeting closed with prayer by Pastor Chad at 8:45.
Submitted by Ken C_ 5/12/21

Deacons Meeting Minutes

May 15, 2021

In attendance: Barb Rotino, Mary Barkey and Pastor Dan

Cancer—Now What?
Cancer—Now What? is a book to give to those with cancer and their
loved ones, providing useful information and practical ideas for dealing
with the wide range of medical, emotional, relational, and spiritual challenges that cancer brings. With 74 concise chapters organized into 12
topical parts, people can read the book from beginning to end or directly to whatever chapters address their needs at any given time.
Cancer—Now What? draws on the experiences and insights Dr. Kenneth
C. Haugk gained as he walked alongside his wife, Joan, during her battle
with cancer. It then builds on that foundation through extensive research conducted with over 3,500 cancer survivors, loved ones, and
medical professionals. The book is written in a warm, conversational
style, encouraging and empowering readers throughout their journey.
Giving this book to those facing cancer is a powerful, meaningful way to
offer tangible care and support during a difficult time. People who give
the book include friends, relatives, pastors and church staff, oncologists
and other medical professionals, business professionals, and many others. Each copy of Cancer—Now What? includes a Quick Tips card, which
offers suggestions for how readers might use the book.

If you know of someone who could use this book contact:
Dan Stahl (716-655-3349) or Sue Cox (716-652-6835).
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Or mission statement: St. Paul’s Deacon’s have been called into service to
help meet the caring needs of God’s children both within our congregation
and within our community. We see this service as the rent we pay for being,
our very purpose in this life, and not something that we do in our spare time;
it is our way of life.
Dan opened with prayer at 9:05

Our devotion was from HomeWord titled “You Are the Hands of Christ” which
was based on 1 Corinthians 12:27; Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it. If you are a Christina, then you are the body of Christ
on Earth. It’s your hands and legs and mouth that He uses to do his daily tasks
in this world.
Dan then shared an article by Philip Bartelt titled “The Ascension of Our Lord”.
As a person, God and man, Christ was crucified, dead, and buried, and as a person, God and man, Christ ascended into heaven and is therefore present for
you today as a person, God and man, concretely, tangibly, and physically. In
this there is no greater comfort and glory for God. Because of Christ’s Ascension, Christ himself absolves me of my sins through the mouth of a pastor. Because of Christ’s Ascension, Christ himself has baptized me and made me his
own. Because of Christ’s Ascension, Christ himself serves me at the table with
his very own body and blood for the forgiveness of my sins. And because of
Christ’s Ascension, the ruler of this world has been cast out and Christ alone
reigns in glory over all creation.
We spent the rest of the meeting reviewing and updating the Care & Prayer
report.
Dan closed in prayer at 10:07.
June 2021

Next Meeting: Sat 6/12/2021 at 9:00
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

Wednesday
2
10:00am Prayer
Group

Thursday
3

Friday
4

Saturday
5
8:00 am Elder’s Mtg.
10:00 am Knitting

6:00 pm Music Team
Pract.
6

7

8

9
10:00am Prayer
Group

8:15 and 11:00am
Service

10

VBS Workday 11 am
11

14

7:00 pm Trustees Mtg.

6:00 pm Music Team
Pract.

15

16
10:00am Prayer
Group

17

6:00 pm Music Team
Pract.

7:00 pm Stephen
Ministry

23
10:00am Prayer
Group

24

8:15 and 11:00am
Service

18

6 pm Luther League
Meeting
21

22

8:15 and 11:00am
Service

19
9:00 am Deacon’s Mtg
10:00 am Knitting

9:30 Sunday School

20

12
7:00 am Men’s
Breakfast
10:00 am Knitting

9:30 Sunday School

13

7:00 pm Stephen
Ministry

25

26
10:00 am Knitting

9:30 Sunday School
7:00 pm Women’s
Mtg.
27
8:15 and 11:00am
Service

28

6:00 pm Music Team
Pract.
29

30
10:00am Prayer
Group

9:30 Sunday School
6 pm Luther League
Meeting
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“My presence will go with you, and I will give
you rest.” Exodus 33:14

6:00 pm Music Team
Pract.
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